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SUMMARY 

Covalent cell wall anchoring by the transpeptidase sortase is an important 
mechanism for the cellular retention of proteins that have been exported 
from the cytoplasm of Gram-positive cocci, such as Staphylococcus 
aureus. Interestingly, sortase-like proteins and their substrates are 
conserved in almost all Gram-positive bacteria, a single Gram-negative 
bacterium and an archaeon. The Bacillus subtilis genome encodes two 
sortase-like proteins, YwpE and YhcS. The yhcS gene is located 
downstream of the yhcR gene encoding a potential sortase substrate. The 
gene for a second possible sortase substrate, the phosphodiesterase 
YfkN, is not genetically linked to a sortase-encoding gene. Our present 
studies were aimed at investigating possible roles of YhcS and YwpE in 
protein export and cell retention in the rod-shaped B. subtilis cell. The 
results show that YwpE is a typical cytoplasmic protein with no apparent 
function in protein export and retention. In contrast, YhcS appears to be 
involved in the cellular retention of YhcR and YfkN, the only two B. 
subtilis proteins with potential sortase recognition and cleavage sites of 
the LPXTG type. Remarkably, however, these two proteins are present at 
elevated levels in the growth medium of yhcS mutant strains. A model for 
the role of YhcS in the cellular retention of YhcR and YfkN is presented. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The cell envelope of Gram-positive bacteria is composed of a cytoplasmic 
membrane that is surrounded by a relatively thick cell wall consisting of 
peptidoglycan and anionic polymers, such as teichoic, lipoteichoic and 
teichuronic acids (Foster and Popham, 2002). Proteins can be attached to this 
thick layer, either non-covalently to teichoic and lipoteichoic acids, or covalently 
to certain cell wall pentaglycine cross-bridges (Barnett and Scott, 2002). The 
non-covalently linked proteins are retained in the cell wall with the help of 
specific cell wall-binding domains (CWB) and/or electrostatic interactions. In 
contrast, the covalently linked proteins remain cell wall anchored through a 
transpeptidation reaction that is catalysed by the enzyme sortase, as 
exemplified for the S. aureus protein A (Antelmann et al., 2002; Mazmanian et 
al., 1999, 2001; Ton-That et al., 1999, 2000). 

Sortase of S. aureus (surface protein sorting A, SrtA) cleaves its substrate 
proteins at the C-terminus and covalently links them to pentaglycine cross-
bridges in peptidoglycan (Navarre and Schneewind, 1999). SrtA is an enzyme 
of 206 amino-acids with a putative N-terminal membrane-spanning domain and 
a C-terminal catalytic TLXTC domain. SrtA-like proteins can be found in almost 
all Gram-positive bacteria, in one Gram-negative bacterium (i.e. Shewanella 
putrefasciens), and in the archaeon Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum 
(Pallen et al., 2001). Strikingly, all Gram-positive bacteria encode two or more 
SrtA homologues, which suggests that sortases can display different substrate 
specificities (Pallen et al., 2001; Ton-That et al., 2001). B. subtilis, which has 
become the paradigm for research on Gram-positive bacteria, was found to 
encode two sortase homologues, YwpE and YhcS (Fig. 1), which have a 
predicted cytoplasmic and transmembrane localization, respectively. The typical 
substrate proteins of sortase are synthesised with an N-terminal signal peptide 
and a C-terminal cell wall sorting signal consisting of a conserved LPXTG motif, 
followed by a hydrophobic stretch of residues and a small, positively charged 
tail (Fischetti et al., 1990; Scheewind et al., 1993, 1995).  

During export via the Sec machinery, the sorted proteins are retained within 
the cytoplasmic membrane due to their C-terminal hydrophobic region and the 
charged tail. Sortase cleaves its substrate between the Thr and Gly residues of 
the conserved LPXTG motif, after which the carboxyl group of the Thr residue is 
linked to the free amino group of the pentaglycine cross-bridge via a two-step 
transpeptidation reaction (Navarre and Schneewind, 1994; Ton-That and 
Schneewind, 1999). A second and structurally related C-terminal cell wall
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Figure 1. Alignment of the B. subtilis sortase homologues with known sortases of 
different Gram-positive bacteria  
The alignment includes the following proteins: YwpE and YhcS of B. subtilis, SrtA of 
Streptococcus gordonii and Streptococcus suis, and SrtA and SrtB of S. aureus and L. 
monocytogenes. Identical amino acids (*), conserved substitutions (:), or semi-conserved 
substitutions (.) are marked. Transmembrane segments as predicted by the TMHMM Server 
from the Center for Biological Sequence analysis are indicated in grey shading. The multiple 
sequence alignment was performed by using the T-COFFEE program (Notredame et al., 2000). 

 

SrtA Staph. aureus            ----------MKKWTNRLMTIAGVV-LILVAAYLFAKPHIDNYLHDKDKDE------KIE 
SrtA Strep. gordonii          MARGSRRAKKKRSRRNIILNILSVI-LLLVALALIFNSSIRNMIMVWHTNKYQVSKVSKK 
YwpE B. subtilis              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
YhcS B. subtilis              -----------------MKKVIPLF---IIAAGLVIAGYGGFKLI--------DTNTKTE 
SrtA Strep. suis              ---MSKREKKKKRKGSFWRNFLTVV-LILISLALIFNTSIRNFIIGWNTNKYQISNVTTE 
SrtA List. monocytogenes      ----------------MLKKTIAII-ILIIGLLLIFSPFIKNGIVKYMSGHETIEQYKAS 
SrtB List. monocytogenes      ---------------MKIKSFLGKSL-TLVVLGVFLFSGWKIGMELYENKH-------NQ 
SrtB Staph. aureus            ---------------MRMKRFLTIVQILLVVIIIIFGYKIVQTYIEDKQERANY------ 
                                                                                            
 
SrtA Staph. aureus            QYDKNVKEQASKDKKQQAK--P--------QIPKDKSKVAGYIEIPDADIKEPVYPGPAT 
SrtA Strep. gordonii          EIEKNKASKGSFNFEKVEP--LSTEAVLNAQWKAQQLPVIGGIAIPELSLNLPIFNG-LE 
YwpE B. subtilis              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
YhcS B. subtilis              QTLKEAKLAAKKPQEASGTKNSTDQAKNKASFKPETGQASGILEIPKINAELPIVEG-TD 
SrtA Strep. suis              DIEKNKQAETTFDFEQVQS--ISTEAILAAQWDAQRLPVIGGIAVPELGINLPIFKG-VF 
SrtA List. monocytogenes      DIKKNNEKDATFDFESVQL--PSMTSVIKGAANYDKDAVVGSIAVPSVDVNLLVFKG-TN 
SrtB List. monocytogenes      TILDDAKAVYTK--DAATTNVNGEVRDELRDLQKLNKDMVGWLTIIDTEIDYPILQS-KD 
SrtB Staph. aureus            -------EKLQQKFQMLMSKHQAHVRPQFESLEKINKDIVGWIKLSGTSLNYPVLQG-KT 
                                                                                             
 
SrtA Staph. aureus            PEQLN----------RGVSFA--EENESLDD-QNISIAGHTFID---RPNYQ---FTNLK 
SrtA Strep. gordonii          NAGLY----------YGAGTM--KETQEMGK-GNYALASHHVFGITGANEML---FSPLD 
YwpE B. subtilis              --------------------M--RRDQKMGE-GNYPLAGHHL----KQKNLL---FGPLE 
YhcS B. subtilis              ADDLE----------KGVGHY--KDSYYPDENGQIVLSGHR--------DTV---FRRTG 
SrtA Strep. suis              NTSLM----------YGAGTM--KENQEMGK-GNYALASHHIFGVTGAADVL---FSPLD 
SrtA List. monocytogenes      TANLL----------AGATTM--RSDQVMGK-GNYPLAGHHM----RDESML---FGPIM 
SrtB List. monocytogenes      NDYYLHHNYKNEKARAGSIFKDYRNTNEFLD-KNTIIYGHNM----KDGSMFADLRKYLD 
SrtB Staph. aureus            NHDYLNLDFEREHRRKGSIFMDFRNELKNLN-HNTILYGHHV----GDNTMFDVLEDYLK 
                                                     .      .  :  : .*                     
 
SrtA Staph. aureus            A---------------------------AKKGSMVYFKVGNETRKYK-----MTSIRDVK 
SrtA Strep. gordonii          R---------------------------AKAGMKIYLTDKEKVYTYS-----ITSVENVE 
YwpE B. subtilis              N---------------------------IKTGAQIVITDFKKDYIYS-----VTSKDIIS 
YhcS B. subtilis              E---------------------------LEKGDQLRLLLSYGEFTYE-----IVKTKIVD 
SrtA Strep. suis              R---------------------------AKNGMKIYITDKTNVYTYV-----IDSVEIVS 
SrtA List. monocytogenes      K---------------------------VKKGDKIYLTDLENLYEYT-----VTETKTID 
SrtB List. monocytogenes      KDFLVAHPTFSYESGLTNYEVEIFAVYETTTDFYYIETEFPETTDFEDYLQKVKQQSVYT 
SrtB Staph. aureus            QSFYEKHKIIEFDNKYGKYQLQVFSAYKTTTKDNYIRTDFENDQDYQQF---LDETKRKS 
                                                                           :      : .      
 
SrtA Staph. aureus            PTDVGVLDEQKGKDKQLTLITCDDY-NEKTGVWEKRKIFVATEVK--------------- 
SrtA Strep. gordonii          PERVDVVDDAADGTAEVTLVTCEDA-AATS-----RTIVKGVLESETPYKETPKKILNYF 
YwpE B. subtilis              EMDADVVEETN--KKEITLITCDKA-VKTE----GRLVVKGELVDS---FGHTN------ 
YhcS B. subtilis              KDDTSIITLQHE-KEELILTTCYPF-S-YVGNAPKRYIIYGKRVT--------------- 
SrtA Strep. suis              PESVYVIDDVEG-RTEVTLVTCTDY-YATQ-----RIVVKGVLESTTPYNETAKDILDSF 
SrtA List. monocytogenes      ETEVSVIDDTK--DARITLITCDKP-TETT----KRFVAVGELEKT---EKLTKELENKY 
SrtB List. monocytogenes      ---SNVKVSG--KDRIITLSTCDTEK-DYE---KGRMVIQGKLVTK-------------- 
SrtB Staph. aureus            VINSDVNVTV--KDRIMTLSTCEDAYSETT----KRIVVVAKIIKVS------------- 
                                   :          : * **             * :  .                    
 
SrtA Staph. aureus            ----------- 
SrtA Strep. gordonii          NKSYNQMQL-- 
YwpE B. subtilis              ----------- 
YhcS B. subtilis              ----------- 
SrtA Strep. suis              NKSYNQYDYGQ 
SrtA List. monocytogenes      FPSK------- 
SrtB List. monocytogenes      ----------- 
SrtB Staph. aureus            ----------- 
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sorting signal in S. aureus contains the NPQTN motif that is, most likely,  
cleaved between the Thr and Asn residues by sortase B (SrtB), a paralogue of 
SrtA (Mazmanian et al., 2001, 2002; Pallen et al., 2001). The srtB gene is 
located within the isd (iron-responsive surface determinant) operon of which the 
first gene, isdC, encodes a polypeptide with an NPQTN sorting signal. The isd 
operon is conserved in Bacillus halodurans and Bacillus anthracis, encoding 
NPQTG and NPKTG sequences, respectively, within the IsdC homologues 
(Mazmanian et al., 2002). Very recently, a SrtB homologue was identified in 
Listeria monocytogenes that recognizes an NXXTN sequence (Bierne et al., 
2002, 2004). Notably, YwpE and YhcS of B. subtilis align well with SrtA, but lack 
two domains that are conserved in SrtB, suggesting that these two sortase 
homologues of B. subtilis function like SrtA rather than SrtB (Fig. 1). 
Nevertheless, none of the putative exported B. subtilis proteins contains a C-
terminal retention signal for covalent attachment to the cell wall with an LPXTG 
or NXXTN consensus motif (Tjalsma et al., 2000, 2004). 

So far, the sortase-dependent cell wall sorting of proteins has only been 
demonstrated in bacterial cocci, but not in rod-shaped bacteria of the genus 
Bacillus. Although the presence of ywpE and yhcS suggests that sortase-
dependent cell wall sorting of surface proteins does occur in B. subtilis, the 
absence of exported proteins with LPXTG or NXXTN motifs might indicate that 
B. subtilis does not make use of this cell wall retention mechanism, or that YhcS 
and YwpE recognize a cell wall sorting signal with a different amino acid 
sequence. Notably, two proteins with an LPXTG-like motif, YfkN and YhcR, 
have a predicted N-terminal signal peptide and a potential C-terminal 
transmembrane segment that is followed by a charged tail, characteristics 
shared by the different known sortase substrates (Table 1). Instead of the 
LPXTG motif, YfkN contains the sequence LPDTA and YhcR the sequence 
LPDTS. Both YfkN and YhcR were previously detected on the extracellular 
proteome of B. subtilis (Antelmann et al., 2001). It was proposed that these B. 
subtilis proteins were cleaved by unidentified signal peptidases and/or 
proteases that are active at the membrane-cell wall interface, resulting in their 
release into the growth medium. YfkN exhibits 2’,3’ cyclic nucleotide 
phosphodiesterase and 2’ (or 3’) nucleotidase and 5’ nucleotidase activities 
(Chambert et al., 2003). The precise function of YhcR remains to be determined 
but, like YfkN and various other known proteins with a C-terminal LPXTG motif, 
it is homologous to members of the 5’-nucleotidase protein family (Pallen et al., 
2001). Therefore, YfkN and YhcR could, in principle, be sorted to the cell wall by 
the B. subtilis sortase homologues YwpE and/or YhcS. The present studies 
were aimed at investigating possible roles of the latter two sortase homologues 
in the export of YfkN and YhcR. Although no cell wall anchoring of YfkN or 
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YhcR has been demonstrated, our results show that the release of YfkN and 
YhcR into the growth medium is increased upon mutation of yhcS. In contrast, 
mutation of ypwE has no effect on the release of these two proteins. 

 
Table 1.  C-terminal sorting signals 
Organism Protein Sequence of C-terminal sorting signala 
Listeria 
monocytogenes 

Internalin A LPTTGDSDNALYLLLGLLAVGTAMALTKKARASK 

Staphylococcus 
aureus 

IgG binding 
protein A 

LPETGEENPFIGTTVFGGLSLALGAALLAGRRREL 

Streptococcus 
equi 

Fibronectin-
binding protein 

LPQTSDMKQLTLSIIGAMSMLLVLCLSLFKRPSKKD 
 

Bacillus subtilis YhcR LPDTSAGYYNFMVIGAAVTLSGTYLYVRRKRSASRT 
Bacillus subtilis YfkN LPDTATSMYSILLAGFLISALGTAMYLHQRRKQNRANQA 
aThe LPXTG motifs representing possible sortase cleavage sites are indicated in italics. 
Hydrophobic stretches as determined by the algorithms of Kyte and Doolittle (1982) are indicated 
in grey shading. The positively charged residues that constitute the charged C-terminal tail are 
underlined. Transmembrane segments as predicted by the TMHMM Server from the Center for 
Biological Sequence analysis are indicated in bold. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Plasmids, bacterial strains, and media 
Table 2 lists the plasmids and bacterial strains used. LB medium contained Bacto tryptone (1 %), 
Bacto yeast extract (0.5 %), and NaCl (0.5 %). Low phosphate defined medium (LPDM) was 
prepared as described by Müller et al. (1997). Minimal medium was prepared as described by 
Chambert and Petit-Glatron (1984). Antibiotics were used in the following concentrations: ampicillin 
(Ap), 100 µg/ml; chloramphenicol (Cm), 5µg/ml; erythromycin (Em), 2 µg/ml; and kanamycin (Km), 
20 µg/ml. 

DNA techniques 
Procedures for DNA purification, restriction, ligation, agarose gel electrophoresis, and 
transformation of competent Escherichia coli cells were carried out as described by Sambrook et al. 
(1989). Enzymes were obtained from Invitrogen Life Technologies. B. subtilis was transformed as 
described by Kunst and Rapoport (1995). The nucleotide sequences of primers used for PCR are 
listed below; nucleotides identical to genomic template DNA are printed in capital letters and 
restriction sites used for cloning are underlined. 

To verify the DNA sequence of the ywpE gene, the overlapping PCR-amplified fragments 
ywpEfront and ywpEback, which comprise the entire ywpE gene and its flanking regions, were 
ligated into pUC18. The ywpEfront fragment was amplified with primers ywpEfront.1 (5’ TGA TTT 
Gaa ttc TGT TTC ATC ATT ATC AGG 3’) and ywpEfront.2 (5’ TTA AAA gga tcc ATG ACA ATT 
TGG GCA CCT G 3’). The ywpEback fragment was amplified with primers ywpEback.1 (5’ CCA 
GTC gca TGc AGA ACG TCG AAA GCA CG 3’) and ywpEback.2 (5’ CAG GGC Aag ctt ACC ATT 
CTC GAG TCC CTT G 3’).  
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Table 2.  Plasmids and strains 
Plasmids Relevant propertiesa Reference 
pDG1726 pMTL23 derivative; contains the spectinomycin resistance 

marker from Enterococcus faecalis; Apr; Spr 
Guérout-Fleury et 
al., 1995 

pKTH1601 pJH101 derivative; contains the amyQ gene and a 0.9 kb 
fragment of the ywlG region of the B. subtilis chromosome; 
Apr; Cmr; Tetr 

Kallio et al., 1987 

Strains  Reference 
E. coli 

DH5α 
 
F- Φ80dlacZ∆M15 endA1 recA1 gyrA96 thi-1 hsdR17 (rK

- 

mK
+) supE44 relA1 deoR ∆(lacZYA-argF) U169 

 
Invitrogen Life 
Technologies 

B. subtilis 
168 

 
trpC2 

 
Kunst et al., 1997 

yhcS Originally referred to as BFS1614; trpC2; yhcS::pMutin2; 
contains a transcriptional yhcS-lacZ fusion; Emr 

Kobayashi et al., 
2003 

ywpE Originally referred to as BFS1331; trpC2; ywpE::pMutin4; 
contains a transcriptional ywpE-lacZ fusion; Emr 

Kobayashi et al., 
2003 

ywpESp Like ywpE; integrated pDG1726 plasmid within the 
pMutin4 sequence; Emr; Spr 

This paper 

yhcS ywpESp trpC2; yhcS::pMutin2; ywpE::pMutin4; integrated 
pDG1726 plasmid within the pMutin4 sequence; Emr; Spr 

This paper 

aApr, ampicillin resistance marker; Spr, spectinomycin resistance marker; Cmr, chloramphenicol 
resistance marker; Tetr, tetracycline resistance marker; Emr, erythromycin resistance marker. 

 
To construct a B. subtilis yhcS ywpE double mutant strain (B. subtilis yhcS ywpESp), B. subtilis 

ywpE (BFS1331) was transformed with plasmid pDG1726, which resulted in a chromosomal 
integration (single cross-over) of the pDG1726 plasmid within the chromosomal pMutin sequences. 
B. subtilis ywpESp was obtained by selecting spectinomycin resistant transformants. Subsequently, 
B. subtilis yhcS (BFS1614) was transformed with chromosomal DNA from B. subtilis ywpESp to 
obtain the B. subtilis yhcS ywpESp strain by screening the transformants for spectinomycin 
resistance.  

Lysozyme plate assay 
To assay changes in the cell wall structure, the susceptibility of different B. subtilis strains to 
lysozyme was assayed. B. subtilis strains were grown overnight in LB. After 20-fold dilution in fresh 
LB medium and growth for 3 hours at 37 °C, 100 µl of culture was mixed with 3 ml of LB soft agar 
(0.7 %). The mixtures were used to overlay LB agar (1.5 %). After 1 hour, 10 µl of a dilution series 
of lysozyme (100, 50, 25, 12, 6, 3 or 1 µg/µl) were placed onto the surface of the overlaid agar 
plates. After overnight incubation at 37 °C, the size of halos formed due to lysozyme activity was 
determined and compared to the size of halos formed upon lysozyme addition to plates with a 
control strain. 

Proteomics 
B. subtilis strains were grown at 37 °C under vigorous agitation in LB medium (Antelmann et al., 
2001), or in low phosphate defined medium (LPDM) to induce a phosphate starvation response 
(Müller et al., 1997). After 1 hour of post-exponential growth, cells were separated from the growth 
medium by centrifugation. The secreted proteins in the growth medium were collected for two-
dimensional (2D) SDS-PAGE as previously described (Antelmann et al., 2001). The resulting 2D 
gels were stained with SYPRO Ruby protein gel stain (Molecular Probes Inc.). Protein identification 
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by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry (MS) 
was performed as described previously (Antelmann et al., 2001; Jongbloed et al., 2002).  

Identification of extracellular proteins displaying affinity to 
hydroxyapatite  

The mutant strains were grown in minimal medium supplemented with tryptophan (5 mM final 
concentration) and 1 % glucose as carbon source. One litre of culture was grown until an OD600 nm of 
2, which represents the exponential growth phase of the cultures. Cells were separated from the 
culture supernatant by centrifugation. The extracellular proteins in the growth medium fraction were 
adsorbed on hydroxyapatite in batch (Gorbunoff, 1985). The column preparation was performed as 
described by Chambert et al. (2003). Proteins displaying affinity for hydroxyapatite were eluted at 
room temperature with a sodium phosphate gradient from 0.1 to 0.8 M, pH 7. 50 µl of the eluted 
proteins in each fraction was subjected to SDS-PAGE. 

RESULTS 

ywpE encodes a protein of 102 residues 
SrtA is a 206 amino acid polypeptide with a potential N-terminal membrane-
spanning domain and a presumed C-terminal catalytic domain that is exposed 
on the surface of S. aureus (Mazmanian et al., 1999). Whereas B. subtilis YhcS 
is a putative exported protein of 198 amino acids with one predicted 
transmembrane domain, B. subtilis YwpE is a predicted cytoplasmic protein of 
only 102 amino acids. The latter protein has 23 % sequence identity with the C-
terminal domain of SrtA (Fig. 1; Tjalsma et al., 2000). To verify the ywpE 
sequence as deposited in the SubtiList database after genome sequencing 
(http://genolist.pasteur.fr/SubtiList/), the ywpE gene and its flanking regions 
were cloned into pUC18 after which the DNA sequence was determined. The 
DNA sequence analysis revealed no mistakes in the publicly available 
sequence and thus it seems that ywpE encodes a cytoplasmic sortase-like 
protein of half the size of SrtA.  

Lysozyme sensitivity 
A lysozyme sensitivity assay was performed to study whether the cell wall 
structure of the ywpE or yhcS single or the double mutants was changed in 
such a way that more cell lysis could be observed. The cleared zones on plates 
containing the single or double mutant strains were comparable with those 
observed on plates containing the parental strain 168 at all different lysozyme 
concentrations tested. Thus, mutation of the genes for sortase-like proteins 
does apparently not affect the cell wall structure of B. subtilis. 
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168 yhcS ywpESp

Growth medium fractions of B. subtilis yhcS ywpESp contain 
increased YfkN and YhcR levels 

The effects of deletion of yhcS and/or ywpE on the composition of the 
extracellular proteome of B. subtilis 168 cells grown in LB medium were studied 
by 2D gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry. Samples from cell cultures in 
the post-exponential growth phase were used for this analysis. The composition 
of the extracellular proteome of the ywpE single mutant remained completely 
unaffected compared to that of B. subtilis 168 (data not shown). In contrast, the 
analysis of the extracellular proteomes of the yhcS single mutant and the yhcS 
ywpESp double mutant indicated that the levels of YfkN and YhcR were 
increased compared to their levels on the extracellular proteome of B. subtilis  
 
 
A 
 

 

 
 
B 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Extracellular levels of YhcR and YfkN  
(A) Cells of B. subtilis 168 or B. subtilis yhcS were grown in LB medium and extracellular 
proteins were harvested 1 hour after entry of the cells into the post-exponential growth phase. 
The extracellular proteins were separated by 2D PAGE and stained with SYPRO Ruby protein 
gel stain. Protein spots of YfkN and YhcR identified by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry are 
indicated.  
(B) B. subtilis 168 or B. subtilis yhcS ywpESp were grown under conditions of phosphate 
starvation. Secreted proteins were analysed as described in the legend for panel A. 

 
168 (Fig. 2A). This appeared to be a specific effect for YfkN and YhcR since the 
relative levels of other extracellular proteins were neither affected by the yhcS 
single mutation nor the yhcS ywpESp double mutation. Likewise, the high-level 
secretion of the α-amylase AmyQ of B. amyloliquefaciens encoded by the 

168 yhcS
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chromosomally-integrated pKTH1601 plasmid remained unaffected by these 
mutations (data not shown). Notably, earlier studies had shown that the 
extracellular levels of the 2’,3’-cyclic-nucleotide 2’-phosphodiesterase YfkN 
were significantly increased after phosphate starvation (Antelmann et al., 2000). 
Therefore, the extracellular proteomes of B. subtilis yhcS ywpESp and B. subtilis 
168 were compared upon phosphate starvation. As shown in Figure 2B, 
significantly higher amounts of YfkN were present in the growth medium of 
phosphate-starved cells of the yhcS ywpE double mutant than in the growth 
medium of phosphate-starved cells of the parental strain 168. The extracellular 
levels of other proteins secreted under conditions of phosphate starvation were 
not affected by the yhcS ywpE double mutation (data not shown).  

The effect of the deletion of yhcS and/or ywpE on the extracellular levels of 
YfkN was verified by using a hydroxyapatite-binding assay that allows the rapid 
detection of YfkN in growth medium fractions of B. subtilis by subsequent SDS-
PAGE. As shown in Figure 3, YfkN (~145 kD) is barely detectable in growth 
medium fractions of the ywpE single mutant or the parental strain 168. In 
contrast, significantly increased amounts of YfkN are detectable in the growth 
medium fractions of the yhcS single mutant and the yhcS ywpESp double mutant 
(Fig. 3). Taken together, our present observations show that disruption of yhcS 
results in increased extracellular levels of YhcR and YfkN, while disruption of 
ywpE has no effect on the extracellular levels of these two proteins. This 
suggests that YhcR and YfkN are less effectively retained by cells of B. subtilis 
if they lack the YhcS protein.  

DISCUSSION 
In the present studies, we have analysed for the first time the possible roles of 
the two sortase homologues YhcS and YwpE of B. subtilis in the release of 
exported proteins into the growth medium. Our results show that YhcS, but not 
YwpE, impacts specifically on the extracellular accumulation of the YhcR and 
YfkN proteins. Importantly, the latter two proteins are the only exported proteins 
of B. subtilis that have a predicted C-terminal sortase recognition domain, 
consisting of an LPXTG motif (LPDTS and LPDTA, respectively) and a 
transmembrane segment. The secretion of other proteins that lack such a 
sortase recognition domain, such as the heterologous α-amylase AmyQ, 
remained completely unaffected by mutations in yhcS and/or ywpE. The lack of 
effect of an ywpE mutation on the extracellular levels of YhcR and YfkN is in 
accordance with the predicted cytoplasmic localization of the YwpE protein. 
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Figure 3.  Identification of YfkN in growth medium fractions of the yhcS and ywpE 
single mutants and the double mutant by a hydroxyapatite binding assay 
Cells of B. subtilis 168, B. subtilis yhcS, B. subtilis ywpE, or B. subtilis yhcS ywpESp were grown 
in minimal medium supplemented with tryptophane and glucose. The proteins in the growth 
medium fraction were adsorbed to hydroxyapatite in batch and eluted with sodium phosphate. 
The different eluted fractions were analysed by SDS-PAGE. The size of the protein bands of the 
molecular weight standard are indicated at the left and the position of three proteins displaying 
affinity to hydroxyapatite, YfkN, WapA and Csn are indicated at the right. 

 
The gene organization of yhcS and yhcR that encode a sortase homologue 

and a protein with the characteristics of a sortase substrate, respectively, 
resembles that of many sortase-encoding genes and the genes for their 
substrates (Pallen et al., 2001). Interestingly, the extracellular amounts of YhcR 
were only mildly increased in the growth medium fraction of the yhcS mutant 
strain and YhcS was shown to have a much stronger impact on the extracellular 
levels of the phosphodiesterase YfkN. Recent studies with YfkN (143.5 kDa) 
isolated from the growth medium of B. subtilis revealed that pre-YfkN (159.7 
kDa) is not only processed N-terminally by signal peptidase-catalysed removal 
of the signal peptide (35 residues), but also C-terminally (~120 residues) during 
its export (Chambert et al., 2003). Notably, however, cleavage within the 
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LPDTA sorting motif would only remove 35 residues from the C-terminus of 
YfkN.  

Although it is presently not known for certain whether YhcR and YfkN are 
genuine sortase substrates that are C-terminally processed by YhcS, our 
present observations are consistent with a model in which YhcS mediates the 
cellular retention of these two proteins upon export from the cytoplasm. The fact 
that larger amounts of YhcR and YfkN are released into the medium of an yhcS 
mutant strain suggests that their cellular retention is reduced in the absence of 
YhcS. On the other hand, if YhcS does indeed act as a sortase, this raises the 
question why YhcR and YfkN are not more strongly retained at the cytoplasmic 
membrane of an yhcS mutant by the uncleaved sortase recognition domain that 
typically includes a membrane-spanning segment. Apparently, the latter 
membrane-spanning domain is insufficient to retain YhcR and YfkN in the 
membrane in such a way that these proteins are not subject to C-terminal 
cleavage by proteases residing at the membrane-cell wall interface. In fact, 
YhcR and YfkN seem to be more prone to “shaving” by these proteases in the 
absence of YhcS, which would suggest that YhcS-mediated sorting of YhcR 
and YfkN protects these proteins from cell release by shaving (schematically 
represented in Fig. 4). If so, YhcS competes with one or more proteases at the 
membrane-cell wall interface for C-terminal cleavage of YhcR and YfkN. 

Notably, there are at least two conceptual problems concerning sortase 
functioning in B. subtilis. The first problem concerns the biogenesis of the cell 
wall, which is continuously turned over during cell growth and division (Foster 
and Popham, 2002; Sarvas et al., 2004). Cell wall biogenesis takes place at the 
membrane surface and, continuously during growth, layers of peptidoglycan 
move from the membrane side of the wall to the outside. Eventually, the outer 
layers of the wall are shed into the environment, which makes it virtually 
impossible to retain proteins in the cell by covalent anchoring to peptidoglycan. 
This is apparently no problem in cocci, such as S. aureus, which conserve one 
half of their wall together with the covalently attached proteins during cell 
division. Thus, cell wall anchoring is an effective strategy to retain exported 
proteins in cocci. The second potential problem is that individual glycan strands 
of B. subtilis are interconnected by L-alanyl-D-glutamyl-meso-diaminopimelyl-D-
alanyl-D-alanine amide linkages between stem peptides. In contrast, the stem 
peptides of S. aureus are cross-linked with the pentaglycine bridges that are 
required for the covalent attachment of wall proteins (Archibald et al., 1993; 
Foster and Popham, 2002; Mazmanian and Scheewind, 2002; Schleifer and 
Kandler, 1972). Since B. subtilis lacks these pentaglycine bridges, it is not clear 
to which molecules the substrates of YhcS can be/are coupled. Importantly, 
such molecules do not necessarily have to be cell wall components. For 
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example, it is conceivable that YhcS acts as a transpeptidase that cross-links its 
substrates to free amino groups in other proteins. In fact, this would represent 
an effective mechanism for cell retention in bacilli if these other proteins were 
membrane-bound proteins.  

 

 
 

Figure 4.  Model for the “release” of YfkN 
The YfkN protein is N-terminally processed by a type I signal peptidase (SPase I). C-terminal 
cleavage can be catalysed both by the sortase homologue YhcS and (an) as yet unidentified 
protease(s) at the membrane-cell wall interface (adapted from Antelmann et al., 2001). 
Processing by YhcS results in cell retention of YfkN, whereas alternative processing by (an)other 
protease(s) results in release of YfkN from the cell into the growth medium. If YhcS competes 
with (an)other protease(s) at the membrane-cell wall interface for C-terminal cleavage of YfkN, 
the absence of YhcS will result in the alternative cleavage of more YfkN molecules by (an)other 
protease(s). Accordingly, more YfkN molecules will be released into the medium. N, N-terminus; 
C, C-terminus; CKA, signal peptidase recognition site of pre-YfkN; LPDTA, sortase cleavage site 
of YfkN. 

 
In view of the afore-mentioned fundamental scientific questions concerning 

sortase function in B. subtilis, the elucidation of the precise role of YhcS will be 
extremely interesting. Additionally, studies on YhcS may also be relevant from 
an applied point of view. Many proteins that are covalently attached to the cell 
walls of dangerous pathogens, such as S. aureus and L. monocytogenes, are 
known to function as surface adhesins that can interact with specific ligands of 
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human host cells (Cabanes et al., 2002; Patti et al., 1994). Thus, it has been 
proposed that sortase should be considered as a potential target for novel 
therapeutic agents against pathogenic Gram-positive bacteria (Cossart and 
Jonquieres, 2000; Mazmanian et al., 2000; Weiss et al., 2004). An improved 
understanding of sortase function in B. subtilis may help to evaluate the general 
relevance of sortase as a future target for anti-infective agents. 
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